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A VOCA STREET / CAROLL'lE STREET AREA,
SOUTHYARRA

INTRODUCTION

This repOL has been prepared by Bryce Raworth Pty Ltd in association with Di Foster, Historian, in

order to investigate the significance of the area centred on Avoca and Carotine StreetS, South Yarra.,

between Domain Road and Toorak Road, in order w determine the appropriateness of urban

conservation concroLs for the area.

Tile report builds on work carried out by Nigel Lewis Richard Aitken Pty Ltd for tbe Prahran Charac:er

and Conservation Study, 1992 and by Context Pty Ltd for the Ciry of Prahran Conser;acion Review,

1993.

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

This report finds that the area is of regional significance and warrants protection as a Heritage Place

witbin the Schedule to the Heritage Overlay in the Stonningwn Planning Scheme.



EXTENT OF PROPOSED CONSERVATION AREA

Tne are::l examined by the consult:J.n( te:llIl induded odd numbers 41-89 and even numbers 48-100

Car-aline Street., odd numbers 17-69 and even numbers 6-68 Avoca Screet. and Qumbers 269 to 273

Domain Road.
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illusrracion 1 E.:aenc ofproposed COT'.servacion Area.



HISTORY

Six Crown alloanenr.s, bounded by tile Yarn River, Gardiners Creek (now Toora..lc) Road, Pum Road

a..T1d Chapel Street, were sold at tile firs, Crown lllild sales in June 1840. Eac::J had a frootage [0

Gardiners Creek Road and stretched LO lhe Yarra River. River frontages meant prices we:-e relativel:!

high and most blocks were bought by speculacors. I

R. A. Bro,vlle built a small villa on lot one which became the home of Major Alexander Davison, all

Indillil Army officer, from around 1843. The house was named Yarra Bank and Davison's daugh[er

Carotine and her husband Captain William Acland AIlderson remained tilere until abom 1870. Tile

estate consisted of abom twelve acres of garden, orchard, vineyard and swampy scrub 3Jld pasture.

Following tile subdivision, Yarra Bank was located on tile soutil side of Davison Street and was late:

used as a school."

Davison sold lot "2 to William Momgomery Bell. Bell lived at Avoca, which screeched from tile line of

Domain Road co tile Yarra. The property boasted a boatilouse, stables, a coachbouse, a c3rec.ake:-' s

lodge, a la.ke, a formal garden, a fernery and a conservatory. Avoca was purchased by George Kirk in

1860 and sumds today at 8 Gordon Grove.)

Subdivision of these early properties in the l850s created housing al10anenr.s between Domain Road

and Toorak Road, leaving the e3rlier Domes on 13rge sites close [0 tile river. Caroline Street, created as a

result of Davi.son' s 1853 subdivi.sion of lot one, was named after his daughter. At the same time, Bell's

subdivision of Avoca created Avoca Street. Keamey's map of 1855 shows Yarra Bank: and Avoca wim

tileir grounds and vineyards extending to tJ.'1e river, wid soutil of LfJe line of DomDin Road, the ne'::,:

subdivisions which featured wide streets and large allotments reflecting tile area's affluence. The area

developed from the 1850s and some of South Yarra's earliest houses remain in this area.
4

South Yarra

r~lway station opened in 1860, further stimulating development in the area.

Alloanenr.s in Caroline Street and Avoca Streets had generous frontages and several large Douses sooo

appeared on the high ground. However, speculators bought much of the land and from the 1870s

frontages were reduced. By the 1890s, as ShO\vll in cbe 1895 NI1vffiW plan, detached villas and terrace

houses lined both sides of Caroline Street and Avoca Street. Development continued through to cbe

inter-war years, but in the 1950s and 1960s many of the older bouses, such as Shipley House, were

replaced with modem flats. This area is histOrically one of the most important in Prahran.

Betry MJ.lone, 'The north-west corner of PrJ.hrJ.n (South Y:lITJ.) Punt Hill to DJ.ly Town. UnpUblished

ffiJ.nuscript, PrJ.hrJ.n Archives.

2 Ibid.

3 Ihid.

4 Context Pty. Led. ConserVJ.tion Review, City of P~J.hr:ln, Vo!. 3. 1993.
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Illusrrarion 2 Keamey's map, c. 1895.

Only fragments of this e3Tly character of Caroline Street survives today. Development continued

through to the inter-war years, and the construction of freestanding residences in Federation, bungalow

and Georgian Revival styles began [0 overwTice the e:lIlier character of the streets. During this period the

area retained the cachet established in its earliest days, and the quality of the building stOck rernained

high. In particular, the study area contains a number of maisonettes designed by Marcus W MarTin,

perhaps tbe most prominem and prolific domestic architect in the Toorak. and Soptb Yarra areas duril'1g

the 19.30s. These include 78 Caroline Street, 269 Domain Road a..'1d the pair a[ 271 Domain Road 2..11d

69 Avoca StreeL5

5 Other well known Marcus Martin houses in the immediate neighbourhood include 281 DOffi:lin Road.

1-3 Sbipley Street, md the houses at 102 and l04 Caroline Street. the latter two of wbich :ue already

protected in an ext;)Ijt UCA.
'



Illustration 3 Shipley Lodge, c. 1966, now demolished.

However, it was during the post-war years that the most dramatic changes to the area were felt, as many

of the older residences, sucb as Shipley House, were replaced with modem flats. In 1957, Melbourne

Girls' Grammar School's junior school, Morris Hall, was trallsrerred to the large properlY on Domain

Road with frontages to both Avoca and Caroline Streets,6 in a move that would permanently alter the

character of the elevated sections of both streets. One of the tragedies or this move was the associated

demolition of the well known and admired house Inglesby (1918), designed by Hmold Desbrowe Annex,

at the corner of Domain Road and Caroline Street.

Vfnat remains is a disparate but impressive group of buildings and styles incorpDfating houses, flats and

institutional buildings on a variety of scales. Early terraces remain at 62-68 Caroline Street, 92-94

Caroline Street and 6-18 Avoca Street, as do villas such as 74 and 76 Caroline Street that recall the early

ltalianate f1avour of the area. A handful of residences from the emly years of this century, such as the

two-storey, red brick residence at 81 Caroline Street or its polychrome neighbour at 83 or the Spanish

Mission fantasia at 52 Avoca Street, have survived to sit alongside more modem styles.

6 Cbatham, lane, Across [he Slare, Prahran's Schools 1850s . 1985, Prahran Historical Series No.3.
1985.
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Illustration 4 Richmond House, 56 Avoca Streer, South YarTa, consrrucred in (he

late 18505.

Rats in the area include compact, elegant interwar st.ructures such as the Tudor-inspired group at 41

Carotine Street or the Georgian-influenced building at 35 Avoca Street but they are more typically late

1960s or early 1970s buildings of four or more stories finished in face brick. The majoricy of these

reside at the lower reaches of the hill, the southern ends of Caroline and Avoca Streets, somewhat apart

from the better quality, lower scale houses and maisonettes higher up the hil!.' A spate of new multi

storey developments and refurbishments in a simple Neo-Georgian style (45,47 and 55 Caroline Street)

have generally managed to merge with the character and scale of the area to a greater extent than those of

the 1960s and 1970s, and in some inscances now provide a buffer between the graded buildings and the

more intrusive elements to the south.

At the time or writing this report, new construction is underway in both Caroline and Avoca Streets.

7 The most intrusive examples include 45, Si ,77 :lnd 85-S7 Caroline Street Jnd 25, 27-29 Jnd 55

AvocJ. Street.
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS

The area under consideration i.s unusual in comparison to most proposed and existing conservation are:J.S.

In particular, it is heterogeneous in cnar3.cter and period rather than homogeneous. In this C35e the variery

of building stock can be seen as a natural result of the area's steady progression, with later periods of

developmem overlaying earlier periods as weil as complementing neighbouring older stock.

It is especially unusual to find a small area containing so many houses built in the 1850s (56 Avoca

Street., 64 Avoca Street, 75 Caroline Street., 76 Caroline Street and, in part, 83 Caroline Street).8

In this relatively small area it is possible to see exemplars of better domestic architecture from almos,

all periods in Melboume's histOry, and this diversiry can be seen to embody the character of South Yarra

as a whole. Its prominent location and its proximity to MelboW1le are such tbat it has always been a

select, much sought after area, and this has encouraged high qualiry accommodation. This is reflected in

tbe gradings of individual buildings - there can be few other areas in Stonnington that contain a higher

concentration of Al and .A.2 buildings, interspersed with high qUaliry B grade buildings.

A further reason for the consideration of this are:J. is that it connects the Alexandra Avenue/Caroline

Street urban conservation area with Lt}e Toorak Road urban conservation area. Seen in isolation the

borders of the proposed area may seem a little arbitrary, particularly the Domain Road border. But when

the north side of Domain Road, with its notable interwar houses and maisonettes, and the balance of

Caroline Street (with its interwar bouses and the former stables to Avoca) are taken into account, it is

seen that the mixed character of the area under consideration merges readily with the extant DCA to the

north and, in fact., completes it.

While the west side of Caroline Street and the south end of Avoca Street have suffered in terms of flat

developments in recent decades, with large buildings of a scale, modem character and, in some instances,

materi?-!s which do not complement the earlier building stock, the proposed area excludes these buildings

and yet still contains valued stretches of consistent, highly graded., if heterogenous, bousing.

3 Nigel Lewis Rich:u-d Aitken Pty Ltd. Priliran Ch:u-acter and Conservation Study. p 12.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The AvocJ!Caroline Street area is of regional significance for iLS biSLOrical and archiLectural associations.

Developed from the 1850s onward, it retains valuable examples of building sLOck from successive

periods, including a very high concenrrauon of 1850s buildings relative to that found in other pans of

the gre:J.Ler merropolitan region. The quality of the building stock dating from the periods between 1850

and the end of the Second World War is exrremely higb, and many of the buildings are significant in

illeir own rigbt. The diversity in periods and architectural character of this sLOck is representative of the

nature of development in this are::t and Souill Yarra in general. While the proposed area is bordered by

unsympathetic modem developments, this does not detract from ilS value as a repository of valued

housing exemplars.

The proposed area continues and extends architectural and hisLOrical themes escablished in the

neighbouring urban conservation area to the norm, and can be seen to complement and even complete

mat area both thematically and visually.
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REVISED SCHEDULE OF BUILDINGS

Avoca Street

Street No.

West Side

35
37
39
53
SS
59
61
67
69

East Side

52
56
60
62
64
66
68

Grading

c
c
c
c
c
C
A2
B
A2 (see also 271 Domain Road)

Al
A2

Al

Revised grading

B
B
B
B

B
A2
B
/0.2

A2
Al
A2

Al

Caroline Street

Street No.- Grading Revised grading

West Side

63 C B
65 C B
67 C B
69 C B
71 C B
73 C B
75 Al Al
~ B B
,-3-5'8) Al Al
r;
East" Side

58 A2 .A2
60 .A2 A.1
62 A2 A2
64 A2 A2
66 A2 A2
68 .A2 A2
70 C B
74 Al Al
76 Al Al
78 B B
80 A2 A2
82 C C
84 C C
86 C demolished
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90 C C

92 B B

94 B B

Domain Road

Street No. Gr:lding Revised gr:lding

South Side

269 B B

271 A1 A1

273 B B
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